NOTICE

Applications are hereby invite in prescribe format from the retired Govt. Employees, preferably from block/Su-Division/ District for engagement to the post of Assistant Accountant in the Mid-Day-Meal of Rajnagar Development Block purely temporary post on contractual basis.

The Details of the post as below :-

Name of the Post :- Assistant Accountant , MDM Section
Age Limit :- Between 60 years to 64 years
Honorarium :- Rs 11000/- (Rupees Eleven thousand only) per month
Preferred criteria :- Experience in Accounts work in Govt. Offices & Basic knowledge in computer application.

The selected Assistant Accountant will be posted under control and supervision of the Block Development Officer, Rajnagar Development Block, for all MDM accounts related work as per guideline in force including other related works of the undersigned.

Intending candidates may apply with necessary documents to MDM section of the office of the undersigned. After scrutiny of application the candidate will be asked for interview at the office of the undersigned. The date and time of which will be communicated later on. The selected candidate will be engaged for one year primarily and later on the period will be renewed on satisfactory completion of the works.

I N F O R M A T I O N

1. No TA will be given for be given for attending the interview
2. Above terms and condition will be changed as per Government guideline, if required
3. The last date of Application 15/06/2017, till 4 P.M
4. Date of personal appearance 20/06/2017 at 12 noon.

Memo No :-798(6)/Raj Dated 06/06/2017
Copy forwarded for information to :-
1) The District Magistrate , Birbhum, MDM Section
2) The Additional District Magistrate, (Dev), Birbhum
3) The Sub-Division Officer, Suri(Sadar), Suri, Birbhum
4) DIO NIC, Birbhum with a request to please upload the matter along with the format of the application in District website, Job section.
5) The C.C this Block , with a request to circulate it in all local offices, Panchayat, Banks, Post Offices etc
6) Office Notice board.

Block Development Officer
Rajnagar Development Block
Rajnagar, Birbhum
Application for the post of Assistant Accountant
for Cooked Mid-day Meal Programme (CMDMP)
at Rajnagar Development Block, Rajnagar, Birbhum

1. Name of the applicant
2. Father's / Husband's Name
3. Date of Birth (DD/MM/YYYY)
4. Age
5. Complete Postal Address

7. Date of Retirement
8. P.P.O. No. & date
9. Educational Qualification
10. Last place of posting & Designation
11. Pay in Pay band with Grade Pay
   at the time of retirement

Declaration: I do hereby declare that all the statements made in this application and all the self attested
documents submitted here with are true & correct. In the event any of the information being found to be
false or incorrect or any ineligibility being detected before or after the selection/recommendation is made, my
candidature/selection is liable to be canceled and any recommendation made in favour is liable to be
retracted/rescinded and/or cancelled and appropriate legal action be initiated against me.

Date:
Place: Full Signature of the Candidate